should the public be driven to this extremity ?
At the best, a voyage in one of these vessels is a period of endurance; and the only consolation a passenger experiences is, tiiat it will soon come to an end. If it be so for those in health, a fortiori for the invalid it must be a season, very frequently, of misery and torture. The confinement in a small illventilateu cabin, the uncertain food, and the repeated changes from one conveyance to another, between the Indian and the English port, are all very trying; and, so far from the invalid deriving benefit from the voyage, it would be a matter for surprise if a positive increase of the malady, for which he was sent to sea, was not the result. We are inclined to think that all these desagre'mens are often lost sight of when a patient is hurried off to sea in a P. and 0. steamer. Undoubtedly the sea air will sometimes act like a charm, and so soon render the invalid a "new man," that he will be able to encounter all the discomforts without being prostrated by them.
But, in the case of a delicate lady, or where there is but little stamina in the system, we fear that too much is expected from this all-powerful agent. In these cases, a well found, 1st class sailing-ship possesses far greater advantages. Of course, where time is a paramount object, the Overland route must be adopted coute qui coute; but, where this * Even in these steamers the cabins might be larger than they arc, although they considerably exceed, in size, those on the Indian side. Their saloons, however, make up for these shortcomings.?Ed., I. M. G. 
